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Fishdaddy’s 
to financial
By Whitney Kellogg and 
Katherine Gernhardt
M USTANG  DAILY STAFF WRITERS
Siilnion tacos anJ i-iiicsadillas 
with fresh sauteed spinach are 
still on the chalkhoard as specials 
at Fishdaddy’s restaurant. 
However, no one will he able to 
order them since the downtown 
restaurant closed its doors tor 
¡,'ood last Wedtiesday.
Former Fishdaddy’s manaj;er 
Kirk Sowell said the restaur.int
closes due 
problems
officially closed and locked up at 
6 a. 1 1 1 . on Thursday, May H .
According to a statem ent 
issued h\ Jerry M artin, owner of 
the property at 1C40 Broad St., 
two eviction notices were posted 
on the door of the restaurant on 
April 7. Accordinfi to California 
state law, such notices are usually 
delivered to the tenant in person, 
hut they may he posted at the 
rental property when the tenant
see RESTAURANT, page 2
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$6 million donation will 
go to senior projects lab
By Jennifer Dwyer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRfTER
Tlie Cxilleite of Emiineerint: rcxently 
received $6 million, the lartrest dt>na- 
non in its histor>’.
Paul R. Btrnderson jr., a C!!al 
Poly electrical enyineerintj t;raduate, 
fin.ilired tlie deal to don.ite the motiey 
to the college on April 20, said Amy 
I lewes, director of puhlic.itions and 
ct'iumunications.
Five million di>llars, alonj: with 
tiiatchinn funds frotii the imiversity and 
a C^ilitomia State University- system 
fund, will he used to huild the 
Biinderson Fnnineerint’ Project (Jenter 
on the northeast side of campus. 
Qinstniction will hefjin in approxi­
mately a year, after an architecrunil him 
is chosen, she s<iid.
Tlie 20,000-square-fiKit state-of-the- 
art facility will serve as a multi-discipli­
nary senior projects huildinj'.
“We have 11 different detiree pro- 
uranis within the college, and it will he 
open to all out majors,” Hewes said. “It 
takes mote money to train enjiineers. 
They necxi cuttinn-c\i^;e equipment to 
keep up in the industry. (Rijjht now) 
there isn’t even a place for students to 
store their projects.”
IVuiderson first expressed interest in 
uivint; hack to the university at a con­
ference Ivtween the college ami C Vacle 
Industries in Redwjxxl Caty, Hewes said.
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New dorm construction starts
By Megan Munday
ML'STANG DAILY WRITER
A jjrount.lhreakinti ceremony tor an 
800-hed student apartment complex 
on the C'al Poly campus will he held at 
4 p.m. today hehind the North 
Mountain residence halls.
With more new students enrolling: 
at C'al Poly each year, on-campus 
housing’ facilities are unahle to accom­
modate the jirowinj’ student popula­
tion. C'al Poly’s Master Plan has been 
devised to alleviate this prohlem.
This project is actually not part of 
the recently approved Master Plan; 
instead, it came from the 1 lousinj.; 
Pony; Ranee Srrateeic Plan developed 
in 19%,
“When we developed the Master 
Plan, we already knew the 800-hed 
complex was in the works,” said Linda 
Halton, vice provost of institutional 
planning. “It almost eives the Master
Plan a head start ... it yets it out in 
front of the Master Plan with uh.it we 
already knew was an issue.”
The Master Plan calls for the huild- 
inji of new student housinj> to hold an 
additional 1,000 students, Halton said. 
The developing: will span out over the 
next 20 years, hut within the next five 
years C'al Poly should he able to house 
an additional 1,100 students, she said.
see HOUSING, page 2
Having 'DexterMty
“It was a happv, serendipitinis thint:,” 
Hewes Slid. “Mt. Bomlerson is an alum 
.ind he’s Kvn pretty busy makinq mil­
iums ol dollats so he’s never really K rn  
rcxonncxtcxl with Call Poly.”
Bondersm spoke .it the loniiii aiul, 
MHtn .iltet, i>ffered the monev, she siul.
“1 le’s just .It . 1 jxmit where he revoy- 
ni;es wh.it his eslucation provided and 
he’s rcxuly to yive hack,” 1 lewes siul.
Tliere .ire aspects ot the C'al l\>ly 
cxlucation, in p.irticulat, th.it provided 
him with opportunities, she said.
“C'fhviously, everyone at the colleye is 
humbled and extremely yrateful,” 
Hewes Slid.
Bonderson, co-tounder ol Brocade 
C^mimunicatioas Systems, as well as its 
vice president of enyineeriny, has had 
more than 25 years of industr>- experi­
ence. He has also worked tor Sun 
Microsystems, l>,ita System l \ ‘siyn and 
Intel.
Bonderson fondly remembers where 
his career heyan, accordiny to a press 
release.
His senior project -  an electronic 
clipKiard tor collectiny tr.iffic intomia- 
tion -  was Kuiyht by Trekonix, a com­
pany th.it distributed tniffic siynals and 
siynal controllers, tor .$1,500. Sixin 
after, the company hired him.
“My yoal in yiviny this yift is to foster 
the sime kitul ot creative enyineetiny
see DONATION, page 2
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Joe Di Salvo, an MBA stu­dent and president o f the Juggling Club, displays his juggling  skills on Dexter Lawn Wednesday when the club was giv­ing free lessons to students. Di Salvo has been juggling  for eight years."It's an excel­lent way to relax and have fun,"he  said o f the activity.The club meets at Dexter Lawn everyWednesday.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Alcohol program commended
By Megan Munday
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Every month. Boh l\'tweiler, inter­
im vice president for Student Affairs, 
sends letters to six to eiyht students. 
These letters aren’t to conyratulate stu­
dents on their succes.ses at C'al Poly, 
thouyh. Instead, these letters are to 
identify- campus proyrams desiyned to 
help students with possible alcohol- 
related problems.
AKnit a year and a halt ayo, when 
University Police Cdiiet Tony .Aeilts
came to C'al Poly from C2hico, he over­
heard community conceras aKnit stu­
dents and alcohol-related arrests. 
When he K Hiked into the matter, he 
di.scovered that 160 C i^l Poly students 
had been arrested tor alcohol-related 
ptvihlems in six months.
Aeilts immediately contacted 
l \ ’tweilet, and toyether they desiyned a 
proyram to notify students that have 
Ix'en arrested tot alcohol-related prob­
lems.
Txlay, University Police will receive 
a $1,000 .iward tfom the American
Automobile As.six:iation (AAA) tot 
this proyr.im.
“The proyram is really twofold,” 
IX'tweiler said. “First, we want to draw 
attention to the student that we know 
may be in trouble. Next, we want to 
identify services on campus to help 
them with their potential problem.” 
Instead of punishiny the students, 
the university interxenes to try to help 
the students, Aeilts said. It has Ix'en 
ninniny tot the l.ist eiyht months .iiul is
see ALCOHOL, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:47 a.m. / Set: 8:16 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 10:01 p.m. / Set: 7:08 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 6:04 a.m. / -0.98 feet 
High: 12:58 p.m. / 3.62 feet 
Low: 5:03 p.m. / 2.66 feet 
High: 11:11 p.m./ 5.58 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY  
High: 78° / Low: 53®
FRIDAY
High: 7 9 °/Low: 51°
SATURDAY 
High: 7 6 °/Low: 51°
SUNDAY
High: 73° / Low: 49° 
M ONDAY
High: 74° / Low: 48°
ALCOHOL
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tlu* only known projjram ol its kind in 
the United States, he said.
"It’s still tix) early to sity exactly it the 
pn)nrain is siiccesshil." said Ray Barrett, 
University Police investinator. “Thete 
IS some evidence that arrests tor drunk 
in public have declined. But, there's not 
enough evidence to siiy there is a direct 
relationship to the projiram.”
The university is concerned that stu­
dents applying tor jobs after graduation 
may he considered a liability and tumc\J 
dtTwn K>r employment, Barrett said. 
The university htipes to take ctirrective 
steps to reduce the number of student 
alcohol-related airests, he said.
“Most arrests are for minor in posses­
sion, dnink in public and tx:casit>nal 
driving under the intluence,” l^etweiler 
s;iid. “But, the drunk in public is the 
most frequent.”
The letters sent out to students are 
confidential and students cki not report 
to anyone, IVtweiler said. Also, the 
students are not required to use the 
available services.
Class uses software donation to test Web
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
1 le clicks on the link ayain. Maybe 
he has only clicked on it three or tour 
times, but it teels like a thousand. 
The same messatje*^ht>ws up on the 
computer screen; Web site unavail­
able.
He has been trying to look up pic­
tures of his favorite band on a Web 
site devoted to them, but computer 
ent’ineerinf’ .sophomore Jason 
Mocktord keeps runninti into prob­
lems with the site.
"It's trustratiny when the pai^e just 
won't load," he said. "1 just want to 
see the pictures."
These are the types ot problems 
Patricia McQuaid, business professor, 
hirpes to help alleviate throu).’h her 
new software testinjj class and a dona­
tion of software from Mercury 
Interactive, a company providing 
enterprise testing and performance 
manaf’ement solutions.
"1 try to do things (in my classes) 
that are very applied, in addition to 
the theory," McQuaid said.
Mercury Interactive's donation, 
valued by the company at nearly $3.5 
million according: to a press relea.se, 
will enable her students to apply their 
knowlesliie. The company donated 
three pieces of software-restint» soft­
ware to Cal Poly as part of its new 
Academic Access Program, which 
offers software donations to educa­
tional institutions. Cal Poly is the 
first participant in the program, said 
Niraj Kapur, manager of the program.
The software donated to Cal Pidy 
is used to test Web site functions 
(such as Web site links taking users to 
the correct site) as well as the ability 
of a site to handle many users at once.
Cal Pedy has 100 user licenses for 
the software, which means it can be 
set up on 100 campus computers, 
McQuaid said. The software was 
in.stalled in the College of Business' 
Management Information Systems 
lab for use in McQuaid's cla.ss, and in 
a software engineering lab for the 
computer science class.
"This is a brand new thing for the 
College of Business," McQuaid said. 
Her software testing class, offered for
the first time this quarter, began with 
an idea she had about a year ago.
"My research area is software ciual- 
ity, which means building good .soft­
ware, and testing is part of that," she 
said. "There are very few courses 
devoted to software testing."
To prepare for the new course, 
McQuaid spent the last year going to 
training sessions. She spent five 
weeks this summer participating in 
IBM's Faculty Partnership Program in 
San jo.se, getting hands-on experi­
ence in SLTftware-testing labs, she said.
McQuaid and Don Kawashima, 
professional development manager 
for IBM, approached Mercury 
Interactive about donating software. 
Kawashima said IBM would greatly 
benefit from being able to hire com­
petent software testers from Cal Poly, 
Kapur .said. In addition to helping 
IBM and C'al Poly, the donation alscT 
introduces future software testers to 
Mercury Interactive, he said.
"(IBM's) level of .support along 
with our curricula is a win-win situa­
tion," Kapur said.
Too few universities offer classes in
the software-testing area, said Tom 
Gilh, a noted author and speaker in 
the fields of software quality and soft­
ware testing who spoke at Cal Poly 
Monday. Instead, many people enroll 
in private instruction that can cost 
thousands of dollars per week, he .said.
"The financial success of these 
conferences is a direct reflection of 
the fact that universities are failing to 
turn out (qualified software testers)," 
Gilb said. "(The clas.ses are) not 
taught, they are not happening."
McQuaid .said she believes C'al 
Poly may be at the forefront of insti- 
tutiims teaching this subject, and she 
has received enthusiastic responses to 
her class from professionals in the 
field. C'ommerceScout.com, a Los 
.Angeles-based company, is allowing 
McQuaid's cla.sses to use its software 
for testing.
"It's a very exciting opportunity for 
me, for Cal Poly students and for the 
industry," she said. "When 1 tell sirft- 
ware testers in the industry that I'm 
teaching a cla.ss devoted to testing, 
often times people start applauding."
Energy prices may not indicate end of crisis
SAN FR A N C ISC O  (A P) — 
Reports of slipping energy prices 
aren’t an indication that California 
is on its way out of the energy crisis 
yet, a stare energy regulator cau­
tioned Wednesday.
• “It really is premature to say that 
energy costs are on a downward 
trend,” said Jeff Brown, one of five 
members of the state Public 
U tilities Com m ission. “We still 
have a tough summer to go through, 
and we still have the same inherent 
problems we had a m onth ago or a 
week ago.”
Those “ inheren t problem s” -  
high demand, low supply and a 
hunch that suppliers purposely limit 
that supply to drive prices skyw-ard -
are still under investigation by the 
PUC and the state attorney gener­
al’s office.
Short-term  solutions, such as the 
electricity price caps Gov. Gray 
Davis so desperately wants, are 
vehemently opposed by the very 
officials who would have to enact 
them -  the Bush administration and 
the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission.
O n Thursday, the PUC considers 
what state-level action it can take 
to curb California’s power woes.
The meeting agenda includes a 
request from Commissioner Carl 
Wood to raise the discount that 
low-income utility custom ers 
receive on their electric bills.
Ratepayers enrolled in the 
California A lternate  Rates on 
Energy program currently save 15 
percent on their bills, though not 
all eligible ratepayers have applied 
for the program.
Expanding the discount would 
mean either the utilities or ratepay­
ers would have to absorb the $50 
million to $60 million difference. 
Brown said. A small portion of resi­
dential ratepayers’ electric bills 
already goes to support CARE.
The welfare of small power plants 
fueled by solar, wind, geothermal, 
biomass power or natural gas, which 
generate as much as a third of the 
state’s energy supply, also is on the 
agenda.
The PUC' plans to review 
whether payments it ordered the 
utilities to make to those plants 
have been enough for the plants to 
resume producing as much electric­
ity as possible to help increase the 
state’s meager supply ot megawatts.
The PUC recently ordered the 
utilities to pay the plants after 
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. and 
Southern California Edison Co. 
paid little or nothing tor several 
months of electricity deliveries.
Both utilities owe the plants mil­
lions of dollars m back payments, 
but say so far they have kept up 
with PUC requirements.
DONATION
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experience that was so helpful to me,” 
he .said.
The mmaining $1 million will be 
used to upgrade the university’s comput­
er science laKiratories, as well as help 
fund the CLiastniction of a .software 
design studio.
Hewes said the studio will allow CE 
students -  who are primarily concerned 
with computer hardware -  to receive an 
even more well-rounded education.
“Some of the computer equipment 
here is older than some of the faculty,” 
Hewes said. “But the donation keeps 
the ‘leam-by-doing’ philosiiphy alive, 
while allowing us to up our education 
ante. We don’t want to be near the top, 
we want to be the top.”
HOUSING
continued from page 1
“Cal Poly houses 16 percent of its 
students uxlay,” Dalton said. “In five 
years, we will htxise 25 percent. When 
the project is complete, we will house 
one-third of ail students... so that dou­
bles the percentage from tixlay.”
TTie 8(X)-bed complex will be the 
first student housing built at Cal Poly 
in more than 25 years, said Leslie 
Anne, project information coordina­
tor of facilities planning. It is project­
ed to be complete in November 2002 
and open for student cKcupancy in
January 2003, she said.
TTere will be a total of 201 apart­
ments and 804 bed spaces, according 
to a project information list. Each 
apartment will have fiHir bedrcxims -  
one student to a rtxim -  and will be 
fully furnished with built-in appli­
ances.
The complex will be open for con­
tinuing students and will cost between 
$5(X) and $600 per month, according 
to the information list.
“The plan for building new student 
housing came in response to increased 
enrollment,” said Alan Pepe, assistant 
director of housing and business ser­
vices. “Our community is not able to
provide for that, so our goal is to pro­
vide plentiful housing for our stu­
dents.”
Cal Poly lcx>ked to build housing for 
continuing students because of the 
perception that students live on cam­
pus for their first year and then move 
elsewhere, Pepe said.
Once construction is underway, 
there may be a few campus disruptions.
Students living in the North 
Mountain residence halls -  Palomar, 
Diablo, Shasta, Whitney and Lassen -  
may lose parking spaces to construc­
tion trailers and may hear noise, Anne 
said. However, only a few parking 
spaces will be taken, and work will not
be alKwed before 10 a.m. or after 10 
p.m., she said.
“If there are any electrical outages 
or if road work is needed, the facilities 
planning office will be notified and we 
will alert any halls or offices affected,” 
Anne said.
The architects in charge of design­
ing the apartment complex were' 
Fisher Friedman Asstx:iates, A.LA. 
(American Institute of Architecture) 
from San Francisco. The CLinstruction 
management team is Hoffman & 
AsstKiates, and the general contractor 
is Soltek Pacific Co.
RESTAURANT
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cannot be found at their residence 
or business.
The property tenant, restaurant 
owner Vince Burke, was evicted 
from the property for breaching the 
terms of the lease.
T he eviction notices cited 
unpaid rent for March and April 
and unpaid Pacific Gas and Electric 
charges as the breached lease condi­
tions, and required Burke to either 
comply with the lease agreement 
w ithin three days or vacate the 
premises.
Sowell became the manager of 
Fishdaddy’s three months after it 
opened. He said that Burke fell 
behind in paying bills to several 
companies and “didn’t take care of 
business.”
“He didn’t pay bills, as a general 
rule,” Sowell said. “I believe he has 
since filed bankruptcy . . .  I believe 
he is losing everything.”
Some employees say th a t the 
closing was not unexpected.
“It was not really a surprise to 
anyone,” said an employee who 
wished to remain anonymous due to 
pending legal actions. “He (Burke) 
d idn’t run the business very good, 
he didn’t pay rent and his bills on 
time. He was-over his head in debt.”
T hat employee also said that the 
restaurant was making money, but 
that Burke used the profits to pay 
off his debt instead of paying rent.
“We still haven’t gotten our last 
paychecks,” the employee said. 
“And some of the ones from the 
time before bounced.”
Nate Green, a Cal Poly agricul­
tural engineering junior, was a bar­
tender at Fishdaddy’s from mid- 
November to  mid-December. He 
said he had also gotten paid late.
“1 did have trouble getting my 
paycheck the first two weeks 1 
worked there,” he said. “1 was told 
that the manager just hadn’t gotten 
around to it.”
Green said the Tar was usually
full on weekends, but that he had 
heard rumors about a slowdown in 
the restaurant, located upstairs from 
the bar.
“I had heard rumors that the 
restaurant part didn’t do too well,” 
Green said.
The sign currently posted in 
front of Fishdaddy’s read “For 
Immediate Lease.”
Burke also owns the Café Mondeo 
restaurant located in the Downtown 
Center at 893 Higuera St. Sowell 
said that he does not know what will 
happen to that restaurant. Heraldo 
Herver, assistant kitchen manager, 
said that Mondeo will riot be closing.
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Poly agribusiness teacher 
wins national recognition
By Rob Cassel
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________
A unique reaching style shown in 
specialired courses helped cam Cal 
Poly At^rihusiness professor Lynn 
Hamilton national recognition when 
she was selected C)utstandinfi 
Teacher of the Year hy the National 
Association of Colle^ies and Teachers 
of Agriculture (NACTA).
NAC'TA, which is a professional 
society that promotes excellence in 
teachiny at;riciilture, presented the 
award to an outstanding teacher of 
agriculture early in his or her career. 
It is based on a number of different 
criteria, includint’ reachinfi experi­
ence, ser\ ice to underj,'raduate stu­
dents, interactions with students 
outside the classroom, academic and 
career advising and an emphasis on 
unique techniques and specialized 
courses.
Dean of the Collejíe of 
.^K'riculture Joseph Jen, who wrote 
the letter nominating; Hamilton, said 
Hamilton is not only a yreat teacher 
hut involves herself in a number of 
extracurricular activities. She is the 
adviser for the agriculture-business 
club as well as the adviser for Alpha 
Zeta, the honorary f;reek stKiety of 
the College of Agriculture.
“It is really rare to find faculty 
members who really care about stu­
dents and will always yi’ extra 
mile to help them,” Jen said. “She 
d(K*sn’t worr\’ about anythiny, she 
just teaches at every opportunity pos­
sible. She is innovative, adopts new 
teaching techniques quickly, has a 
sound reachinj; philosophy, serves as 
the faculty adviser to the laryest stu­
dent club in the college, and always 
has the student’s welfare in mind."
One unique technique Hamilton 
has worked on was the development 
,ind administration of distance leam- 
inj;. Di.stance learninj; involves 
teaching a class at one schixil, axir-
dinatinj; the material with another 
university and hroadcastinj; the lec­
ture to that particular university. 
Hamilton coordinated her material 
at Cal Poly with the business divi­
sion of Santa Ana Junior ('olle^e 
and a business j;roup called the 
United Aj;rihusiness Leaj;ue. The 
ultimate j;oal was to help Hispanics 
obtain jobs in food systems. The 
business group was involved to assist 
students in obtaining a job.
“The purpose of the distance 
learning program, which was funded 
by the United States l \ ‘partment of 
Agriculture, was to get people study­
ing at a junior college exposure to 
Cal Poly faculty and material," said 
Neal MacDougall, department of 
agriculture professor. “Lynn was able 
to teach at Cal Poly and have an 
impact elsewhere. Cal Poly was say­
ing ‘here’s the infrastructure,’ and she 
really tixik advantage of it.”
Hamilton is invtilved with the 
London Study Program and • was 
unavailable for comment for this 
story. She earned her bachelor’s 
degree in agricultural communica­
tion from Ohio State University and 
her master’s degree in applied eco­
nomics from the University of 
Minnesota. The courses she taught 
this year, before going overseas on 
the London Study Program, were: 
AGB 101, Introduction to 
Agricultural Business; AGB 322, 
Principles of Farm Management; and 
AGB 213, Agricultural Economic 
Analysis.
NACrPA is a professional siKiety 
that focu.ses on promotion and recog­
nition of e.xcellence in teaching agri­
culture and related areas at the post- 
secondar>’ level in North America, 
according to a press relea.se. 
Members of NACTTA are from two- 
year and four-year colleges, public 
and private, and have a common 
bond of teaching agriculture and 
related subjects.
105 Ways to 
Get Ahead this
a t C u e s ta  C o lle g e
• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for 
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
• More than 105 different courses are offered.
• Day and evening classes are available.
• WEBReg begins April 30 for all students.
• Summer schedules are available in the 
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
w w w .c u e s ta .o rs
Student Affairs candidate visits
By Matt Szabo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER ___________
A candidate for the po.sition of vice 
president for Student Affairs will he at 
C^ al Poly texlay for the Student Affairs 
l\'panm ent Expo, and also to give a 
subsequent speech.
William Gregory Sawyer, pre.sently 
the dean of Student Ser\ ices at Florida 
Gulf Coast University’, will spi'ak on 
the topic “Leadership During 
Transition” and entertain questions 
from the audience from 11 a.m. until 
mxm in University Union nxim 220 
texlay. Students, faculty and staff are 
welcome.
“(Sawyer’s) speech should he one 
that students are interesreei in hear­
ing,” said Preston Allen, chainnan of 
the Coasultative Qimmittee for the 
Selection- of the Vice President for 
Student Affairs.
Tlie expo itself st.uts at 10 a.m., 
with representatives from Student 
Affairs department divisions present 
to answer any questions alxiut that 
particular part of Student Affairs.
“TTie purpo.se of the expo is primar­
ily .so our candidate can becoriie 
acquainted with our departments and 
services,” said Gabrielle Lea, adminis­
trative assistant for the O'iffice of the 
Vice President for Student .Affairs.
Representatives from the following 
divisions of Student Affairs will be on- 
hand: Advancement, Associated
Students Inc., Disability Resource 
Center, Housing and Resklential Life, 
Judicial Affairs, Student Life ,ind 
Leadership, Health and (Jounseling 
SeiA’ices, Careet Serx ices ,ind finally 
Student Academic Serx ices.
Although Saxxyer will be there to 
get a closer Kxik at a potential job, the 
expo IS a giKxl opportunity for students 
as well. Lea said
“Tliere xvill he people there from 
various departments,” she said. 
“Students can meet our representa­
tives.”
Allen added it would N  great to 
hax e some students there.
The interim vice president tor 
Student .Affairs is currently RoK'it
L\'txveiler, but there are sev'eral candi­
dates to take the position permanent­
ly. Lea said that there was a national 
search to find the right candidate, and 
the list has been narroxved (.lown sev­
eral times.
Tl'iere xvete nearly 80 applicants for 
the position, and three candidates are 
still under consideration. Each will 
ex'entually come to C'al Poly to inter- 
x’iexv for the job, as xxell <is panicipate 
in the events surrounding three differ­
ent corresponding Student .Affairs 
exp< )s.
“We’ve invited three candidates 
out to the campii.s,” Allen said. “We’xe 
had one interx iexv ,ind hax e txvo more 
to go.”
The expo lets the candidates find 
out more alxxir the campus and the 
job de.scription in perstm. t Candidates 
also get a chance to get to knoxv their 
ptitential coastituents -  the students 
of CCal Poly.
“.At this point in the search pnx;es.s, 
we want the candidates to get to know 
us,” Allen said.
McVeigh to be executed Monday
DENVER (AP) — A judge denied 
Timothy McVeigh a further stay of 
execution Wedne.sday, saying nothing 
in newly disclosed FBI diKuments 
could change the fact that he was the 
“instrument of death and destruction” 
in the Oklahoma City Fximhing.
McVeigh’s lawyers said they would 
file an appeal Thursday. Tlxe 33-year- 
old Gulf War veteran is set to die hy 
injection Monday at a federal prison 
in Terre Haute, Ind.
.After a hearing that lasted a little 
more than .in hour, U.S. District Judge 
Richard Matsch said he was slnx;ked 
that the government xvaited until six 
days before McVeigh’s original execu­
tion date to begin turning ox’er more 
than 4,4lX) pages of diKuments in the 
case.
But he hnished aside McVeigh’s bid 
to force a hearing over the mistake ,ind 
said the findings of the jury that con­
victed McVeigh in 1997 still stand.
The jurors “executed their moral 
judgment as a coascience of the com­
munity," said Matsch, who presided at 
the trial.
“Whatever role others may have 
played, it’s clear that Timothy 
McVeigh committed murder and may­
hem as charged,” he said. “Whatever 
may in time (he) disclosed aKnit pos­
sible involvement of others in this
bombing, it will not change the tact 
that Timothy McVeigh xvas the instru­
ment of death and destniction.”
McVeigh’s attorneys had argued 
that the execution .should he delayed 
becau.se the FBI diKuments released 
last month ctnild have helped 
McVeigh’s defease, perhaps by point­
ing to the involvement of others in 
the crime.
Matsch saik.1 if the FBI had the duty 
to disclose what it*knew to prosecu­
tors, McVeigh had the same duty to 
tell his l.iwyers if others were involveil 
in the Kimbing.
Attorney General John .Ashcroft 
was pleased with Matsch’s decision. 
“We’x’e never had .i doubt aKuit the 
guilt of Timothy McVeigh,” he said.
McVeigh’s appeal will he filed with 
the lOrh U.S. Circuit CAnirt of 
Appeals in l\*nver -  which has never 
overturned Mat.sch in the Kimbing 
case. Further .ippeals would go to the 
Supreme CAiurt.
McVeigh will he moved as early as 
Friday from his cell to the hctlding cell 
in the death chamber.
In Oklahoma City, Martha Ridley, 
whose daughter Kathy died in the 
1995 Kimhing, said, “Mr. McVeigh is 
an admitted and printed and convict­
ed murderer. 1 just want to get this 
thing over with and be done with it.
It’s time for him to go.”
But Jannie Coverdale, who lost two 
grandsons in the explosion, had hoped 
for a delay. She believes McVeigh and 
co-conspirator Terry Nichols did not 
plan the Iximbing alone.
“I’m wondering now that if Tim is 
executed, will we ex’er know?” she 
asked. “We have been fighting so long 
for the tnith. I have no confidence in 
the government now.”
In Pendleton, N.Y., McVeigh’s 
father said he was di.sappointed but 
nor surprised.
“He’s going to get executed stxxier 
or later. Most people knoxv he did it, vi 
...” Bill McVeigh said, his voice trail­
ing .ixvay. “1 think the longer he lives, 
the better. It’s easiest tin me but, like 1 
said, it’s going to happen eventually.” 
During the hearing, Matsch recalled 
recently getting a letter from prosecu- 
ttir Sean C^tinnelly advising him that 
ikxiuments had been withheld.
“It’s a gixxl thing I was in quiet 
chambers and not in axirt hecau.se my 
judicial temperament escaped me 
when I read it. It was shix;king,” the 
judge said.
But Qinnelly argued Wednesday 
that information in the dix:uments 
was ctmrained in FBI inten iew repons 
that had K*en given to the defense 
before trial.
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Summer lovin’ is Free time does not equal alcoholism
around the bend; 
see you in Rome!
A h, Miniincrtime, when the livinseasy . . .  tish are jumpin’ and the eotum is hij,'h! Actually, let me rephrase thar: Summertime, when the hixikin’ up 
is easy ... bikinis are jumpin’ and homiones are hij>h!
Summer used ro mean red wa j^ons and Popsicles, sand 
castles and sparklers. But Father Time and President Raker 
have tilled our time ott with internships and summer 
schix)!. And that’s the easy part. Summer presents us with a 
host ot problems.
For a lot ot us, it’s the time ot year when we revert hack 
to our hijih schiHil selves. You start to think a^ain aKiut 
that pc-rstMi you left behind in September, whose memirry 
you’ve tried to drown with beer and rodeos. Many ot us 
move on nicely; we realize that the person we wept over 
wasn’t all that and a bucket of fried chicken (mmm ... fried 
chicken ...).
It only we were all so lucky. Wliat is it aKnit hack-hiMiie
Kx»ty that keeps us com-
Shallon Lester inj; hack tor more?
B» ireili >m ? Tnie K >ve ?
It dtxisn’t matter it you totally mis.sed them or you were 
totally over it. You tjet Kired and end up hcxrkinR up. 
Tliere’s nothinjj else to do; yvui’re trapjvd. It’s a mysterious 
psychological pull that hack-home loves have. They are the 
[X'ople you think ot as you tlop down in yvuir empt>' bed 
after a had date, or wlx>se number you tind in your cell 
phone and make the mistake ot drunk-dialiny. 
lYirnn you, C?injiular! l>.imn you to HFLL!
“.Ahsc'nce makes the he.irt j,tow toixler,” my tonune 
cxxikie recently s,iid. Fonder? Yes. I'HimK-r? .Ahstilutely. We 
otten rom.inricize loves lett K'hind; t')h, the love (in my 
mind)! f'>h, the p.ission (without comtmtment)! Oh, the 
(non-ore.iMiiic) h.imiony ot our .iftair! Tliev are tm (tahri- 
c.ited) 1 >F?ST1NY! Tlu-n vou eet hit with a hit», stnelly dosc‘ 
ot re.ilitv. You rememlvr th.it there is i re.iMin vou lett this 
|x r-.;>n 111 the tirst pkue, n ’est p.i'? Nxiiehow, it just w.iMi’t 
workine out. It’s time to moe.- ,m, im brothers ind sisters.
\ \  itv 1 ' 'jT  il., e It ’iiie M .illom.irs, l ” i\ Pr.id i -In '--, \vh it
--e r. U \  F l\  n iF  V. i\X '
'Ml--! Illi- r. t\v U K  k  - t  t h  I l i  -- t i n
‘P
' 1' i ■ .leUnt 
'll i - 'sp' ini'-h o
! : I - i i  > Î
;• . ■ Il . i ‘ If.  I '
d il ik .■'iiiirKe uritini't! ‘ se little se\ < I'lumn- 
■ ith I 1 un r.ish tl.i'.-'i, v.i lie.’ 1 ■-oiild i iH it; "K >m.in 
M.uil'id.iv’ or “Overseas, ( 'líder Boys" or -v -n "W'heti in 
Ih'ine, pio the Kom.ins"' Ni it you w .int to see mv column 
next \e.ir. e in.nl the new editor at
must,mud iih f' hotmaii.eom, or virop me . 1 line <it sex.ind- 
I .ilp<)1\ ^/lu'im.iil.com. C ?i.io!
Shallon Lester is a speech communications sophomore.
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1 am a chanued woman. 1 was so 
touched by President Warren Baker’s two- 
paue advertisement on the prohletii of stu­
dent alcohol abuse that 1 immediately 
vowed never to drink auain. 1 had no idea
how much 
President 
Baker cared 
.ihout my personal life. And to think that 
ill thesi. years 1 thouuht he w.is the iilti- 
m.ite administr.itivi- ph.intom who c mie 
■ nit no iiKiu »ii.in 'U w  1 \ear to do stmu.'- 
t'.iinu 'tr.inuo hk* write two-p.iuv ,idv<'r- 
-niu I'u- sudden > 'iieern 
■ t b.
Commentary
n- I .Ill
!!'.lilts o \ .
1 -K
;i 1st
V I
ini -i'' ' IH I ipf
..:r-
. I! ; \  I I I t  t \  ,
I ent ttom
1
I i \  
ot ! '
'iin
s t . i t e
resi I'-nt A.inci', B.iker." hi 
' I. 1 flunk the II" lint .»t Is'iuiu I'.ir.i- 
r ipl'.- in th- id  Ui.t.de it ph\sii,ili\ iiiipossi 
ble to read the entire thinu. It e twi> p.i'ues 
lull ot excerjns not unlike the tt 'llin \in u -  
mv jvrsonal tavorite -  t.iketi from the sec- 
•tid-to-l.ist colutiiti: "W'e must tiot .ilKm 
t'ursc'lves to let these difficult considera- 
tiotis ohsciire the clear-cut deleterkuis 
impact of alcohol abuse on the lives of our 
students, our campus and the community." 
1 must add tliat I have never u.sed or even
Y^ , Yo —
R ü f S T iû t s i  ’ C A f J  Y  /^ LL-
W I T '  m e ?  A b ie
S T A Y  A l í o^ h o l .
B i — ? n J 6  1
heard of the word “deleterious” in my Monday and Friday absences from clas.s
whole life, and I am a journalism major. often have nothing to do with “abuse of 
I have a couple of suggestions for how alcohol," and falsely accusing students of 
President Baker could have made more of a this could jxissihly create serious personal
connection with students. For one, if he is 
really serious aKnit stoppina alcohol abuse 
.It parties, he should crash . 1  few parties 
himself. 1 can’t think 
of a more effective w  
cimversation stopjxT 
and p.iitv-endiny phe­
nomenon ih.in the 
NiluHil pre''ident 
diow inr: up for , 1 \ nit 
P. 'v-ibly th(‘ Ix-^ t wav 
for President Baker te 
• e l  I l i '  | s ' i n t  . i i i o s s  i -  i . i  i v u  
nii'iu I
''Possibly the best way for 
President Baker to ^et his 
¡)oint across is to rewrite 
his statetnent as a rap ... .”
rite hn -t.ii'
I 1 ip .ind 1 rii irm 1 1 durin!
UK ‘O
i !
Ml ■
Ill'll'
; K  I'  l i l t '  ' -  r b  It
and leyal problems for Knh students and 
teachers.
The paragraph givs on nr mention that 
“some exjx'rts have gone 
so far as to suggest that 
faculty schedule classes, 
tests and projects for 
Mond.iys ,ind Fridays to 
reduce the time .nailable 
for party mu'.” This is one 
' if the worst ide.n 1 ha\ e 
;w r  hear.l. .Xj^p.irently,
• iccoi'linu' to these “exjx'rt -," all students 
do with then time e p irty tberet'ire, the 
lo'ju al s,i|i|tK>n I' 1 ( 1  t.iki ,ill 'll tlu 1 1 ti\ e 
tiP" an.n. \k  1 .1 ' it the students 1 kn.iyy 
-pe: d th' u’e.it 1 ' 1 ,1 'irily "t th. a tree time
I 111! W i l l  ' h ' l v . l t .  M| i - e  • • .
, r  1 '  .. 1. ! I .  'l b ; ,  i : •
ieU' I llei'U
liK I' 'tie-s. n h k '
!- I lIKl i. 1 'Irink
• l u ■- ii'l- - ■' ' ' I ' l i i i '  e n i i u ,
, ini_ I i- a tiiiii in ■.nP
i ' . . : - I I I , l e n t s  n e e , !  n
|s ifti n wh.it drive' 
t i r ' t  p l . K e
e'^eiv 11'.:; t
i • ' 1 !. t. -I V, ! p,Iti. in in si • I' lp
n i 1' ' it' iiiidei ii In., V mu ::ì ì!u ir . ki-si-..
Kat DeBakket is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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By Rob Cassel
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The natural beauty encompassing areas such as the Central Q iast 
IS abundant and easily appreciated, but only mastered with a persist 
tent eye.
Watching a Morro Bay sunset and witnessing a pack of herons 
dying low on the water past the setting sun. the artist records the 
image in his mind, possessing the ability to convey the individual 
integrity ot the picture in a portrait.
The desire to communicate that integrity to people is what dri' 
ves tormcr Cal Poly art profess<'t Robert Reynolds to create portraits 
such as the one descriK'd alxne. Reynolds, who taught art at G tl 
Poly tor years, is showing his paintings at the Johnson Gallery 
and Framing Studio in San Luis Obisptc The display, “Quiet 
journey 11," which will be shown until July 14, is Reynolds’ way of 
displaying what he said he always wanted to do.
“The sights, the sounds and the smells are the important thing in 
nature,” Reynolds said. “1 love to paint the Central Coast, but the 
beauty of the paintings is that they could be anywhere. 1 paint best 
what 1 know best, and that is nature.”
Reynolds’ collection of acrylic and watercolor portraits depicts 
locales such as Morro Bay, San Simeon, Ata.scadero, Cambria, and 
the Sierra Nevada mountains, presenting a variety of scenes includ­
ing sunsets, birds, flowers and springtime. One of Reynolds’ paint­
ings depicts a pt>ison oak plant he discovered in Cambria while 
doing research tor tuture works ot art. The plant is locate».! on land 
that was recently saved from propixsed development after the 
American Laml (Ainservancy raised millions ot dollars to preserve 
it.
“Perhaps at first response, one wouldn’t think that Iseauty could 
be f»)und in <i poison oak plant," Heynol»Js said a statement. “It’s 
,ittractiveness struck me as something that might have been found 
in the Garden ot tden; torbidden, but beautihil. My goal is to leave 
people with the feeling that they winild like to go to the places they 
see."
Reynolds’ paintings have e.imed him recognition in natuinal 
journals as well as distinctions such .is the Bronze Award that he 
won in the area ot landscape in 1996. The National Art 
Qnnpetition offering the Bronze Award and sptinsored by The 
Artist’s Magazine consists of between 13,000 and 18,000 entries 
annually.
While his leaching career at Cal Poly ended after the 2001 win­
ter cjuarter, Reynolds continues to teach art at summer workshops in 
the Sierra Nevada mountains. The workshops, which he has been 
conducting for more th.tn 20 years, not only teach students paint­
ing techniques bur alsti how to find certain things in nature.
Reynolds has displayed his work in more than 4^ .solo exhibi­
tions, and this particular showing marks the fxirth time he has 
showed his work at the Johnson Gallery.
The Johnson Gallery accepts a group cT anists into the gallery 
every year. An artist mast submit work to be considered by a group 
called “the jury” that then decides which artist will be accepted to 
display their work. The gallery usually displays several artfsts’ work 
at a time.
“The artists we display in the gallery are usually from the Central 
Coast, but we (xcasionally have someone from San Diego or San 
Francisco," said Jdhnson Gallery cix>rdinator I'fevra Brewer. “We 
have art ranging anywhere from $8 to $7,(XX), and the money is usu­
ally split evenly by the gallery and the artist."
IS in the eye of the artist
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Two wind orchestras 
finish on a high note
By Megan Munday
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The enJ ot the quarter a time 
when students typically have their 
minds yeared more toward stress and 
finals than relaxation and music. An 
evening at the cttncert hall is just what 
Students need to take a break from the 
tirind and let their tnitids imwind.
As the C'al Poly Wind Orchestras 
close the ye.tr with their concert, “An 
Hveniny ot Musical Masterpieces,” 
conductor Willi.im Jtthnson uryes stu- 
dents to jttin the musici.ins in their 
tin.il performance.
“It makes .ill the difference in the 
world when students play tor stu­
dents,” Johnson said. “1 would love 
for the community to c.ill and find 
the concert sold out to students.”
The C'al Poly Wind Orchestras 1 
and 11 (1 heiny; more adv.mced) will 
hold their Spring Camcert on 
S.iturday at 8 p.m. in the Performin« 
.Art (-A'nter’s C'ohan ( \ ‘nter.
“There will he a lot of unusual 
instruments ... overall odd sounds, 
even re^ukir instruments played in 
different ways to create the effect that 
the composer is liHtkim; for,” said 
junior percussionist and materials 
enyineer major (atrey nownum. “It 
will he interesting to see how well it 
all comes toj^ether at this concert."
Tire selections for the concert, cho­
sen hy Johnson, include pieces hy 
American composers Aaron Caipland, 
.Alfred Reed, and RoK-rt W. Smith, and 
Itali.in composc-r k>torino Respijjhi.
Wind C>chc*str.i 11 will opc-n the con­
cert play inn “The Iliad" and “The 
Winds of Poseidon," pieces from Smith s 
Symphonv No. 2, “Tlu* kXlvvsey."
“The nroup ni t^s to whirl pl.istic 
tuhes," Johnson s.iid. “The nroup nets 
to Sinn '••'>'■1 do .ill sorts of stranne 
thinns and it will K- a re.il thrill."
The C2al Poly Wind Orchestra 11 
w .IS created last year when the orches­
tra traveled to Sydney, Australia, for 
the 11th Intern.itional Music Festival, 
IXiwnum said. There was a limit to
up JQ  
$200 OFF
Last chance 
to Order for 
the year!
“Aii year, every concert 
has been head and shoul­
ders over anything we have 
ever done. ”
William Johnson
conductor
the number of musicians that could 
travel with the orchestra so the music 
department was forced to create a sec­
ond orchestra, he said.
Johnson said he thounht this year 
would lx,' a huildinn year for the orches­
tras since many musicians nrndiiated 
last June. However, he was shocked 
when freshmen were able to replace last 
year’s seniors with nrcat ability, he said.
“We knew we had that situation in 
our first concert in the fall ... that 
concert was better than the ... con­
cert last year,” Johnson said. “All 
year, every concert has been head and 
shoulders over anythinj» we have ever 
done. As a result, 1 h.id to j»o search­
ing for music that would be even 
more spectacular than what we 
played in the Sydney C')pera House.”
The major challenge for the Wind 
Orchestra 11 will be for the younjjer, 
less experienced players to play up to 
the level of Reed’s “Three 
Revolutions From the Lotus Sutra" 
with the Wind O chestra  1, he said.
Graduating senior Alissa 
VanlVrKamp said her most favorite 
rhinn about this year’s orchestra is the 
yroup of people.
Vanl\*rKamp has been the presi­
dent of Kappa Kappa Psi, the music 
fraternity, for the last two years. She 
has played for the Wind O chestra  1 
for five years and Wind Orchestra 11 
since it was created. She is an animal 
science major and will play the 
French horn at Saturday’s concert.
“We’re playinjj mnnl music for this 
last concert of the year, and I’m real­
ly happy that we chose the music we 
did," she said.
SALE 
EAR!
June 14-15 
10AM-3PM
in front of 
El Corral Bookstore
IS ^ El Co r r a l  Bookstore
A NOMMlOflT OHr.ANliATIOV SttAIKC. C a I  Po LV SIVCl H J l
w w w .e lcorra lb oaksla re .com
Tim e travel at Hearst Castle
By Michelle Hatfield
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
1 {jjinjierly jilide into my sleek, black evening gown 
because 1 don’t want to rip any seams -  the dress is 
irreplaceable. 1 search around the room for a hat to 
match my dress. I choose rhinestone earrings, neck­
lace and bracelet to accessorize my outfit. 1 slide on 
black gloves that reach my upper arm. The final touch 
is when 1 put on a matching fur coat, shoes and purse. 
1 check my watch -  one minute until I’m scheduled to 
be at the pool for the first group of tourists.
1 spend two nights a month running through this 
intricate routine. All the work is worth it -  before 1 
plan out my wardrobe, 1 get to drive my car up the 
enchanted hill into Hearst Castle.
By filling out an application and completing an 
interview and training session, 1 became one of 160 
volunteers who roam Hearst C'astle dressed up as peo­
ple visiting Hearst’s estate in the 19i0s.
As part of the Living History Docent Program, 1 
spend four to five hours twice a month wandering 
around the grand castle as if 1 lived there while tour 
guides take tours of 20 people on a two-hour walk at 
night through nxims that are not normally on day 
tours. People get to see how the castle Kniks lit up at 
night. Some spots along the tour are the Neptune 
I \k)1, the Assembly Rmim, the library and tennis 
courts. If a tour is lucky enough, some docents will be 
playing tennis wearing 19?0s tennis clothing and using 
1910s tennis rackets.
Most of the clothes diKents wear have been donat­
ed. Some pieces have been handmade and stime are 
actually from the time petiod.
Playing the part of a 21-year-old in the ‘30s diK*s 
take some studying. At a weekend-long training ses­
sion, diKents are given a binder with tips on what to 
say, what to wear and what not to sit on or touch in the 
castle. Words such as applesauce, baloney, bunk.
COURTESY PHOTO/MICHELLE HATFIELD
Journalism junior Michelle Hatfield and comput­er science junior Matt Verry work as tour guides at Hearst Castle, dressing in period costumes.
hokum, banana oil and horsefeathers all mean non­
sense. Back then, a ladies’ man was referred to as a 
lounge lizard. The word darb applied to an excellent 
person or thing.
IXxzents do get a break from their volunteering. 
Evening tours are only offered August through May.
For more information aKnit the docent program, 
call 927-2087.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE'S
G udiom e^  A pypA ecicU lcu i. Scd&
S A V JE  3 0 %  o / f
T hursday  JUNE 7
Save 30% off on afl cal poly clothing
Imprinted gift items
Student, Office,
& Art supplies
all General Reading &
Reference Books 
in the General Book 
Department 
all Seasonal &
Promotional 
Gifts, Cards,
Picture Frames 
and Snacks
ym  cant mUi HUi Bale!
w w w . e l c o r T o l b o a k s t o r e . c a m
edudM Computer, Tntbook & Photo Dcpvtntmte, 
Capo k Gottete, ComRMncteDcnt Foi, Oam Rkigi, 
Magaxtan & Spodal Onkn
El  C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONraoriT occANUATiON UKviNc Cal Poly siN ci 19S3
i n m e n t
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Drew vs. Drew
More than just "Kid B?"
Radiohead,
"Am nesiac"
Drew P.: Radiohead is my favorite 
hand. This is not going to he an 
objective column tor me.
Drew' S.: Cjranted, Radit)head may 
he at the top ot tlie modem-rcKk 
world these days, hut that diK\sn’t 
mean they’re aKive criticism.
Drew P.: Many were disapisi tinted 
hy the ambient approach last year’s 
album “Kid A” t ( X ) k .  Tintse tans will 
Iv pleased to tiiul 
“Amnesiac” a 
scmiewhat more 
c o n V  e n t i o n a 1 
itttering.
Drew S.:
There may he 
more “conven- 
tional” instru' 
ments involved 
in the creatKtn ot 
the record, hut 
“Kid A” is much 
mitre ot a cohe­
sive unit despite
its relative lack ot drums and guitars.
Drew P.: 1 know. “Kid A” worked 
best as a concept album; there were 
no standout tracks. “Amnesiac” has a 
much more “riKk” feeling. Songs like 
“Knives O ut” and “1 Might Be 
Wrong” return the band to stntnger, 
straight-ahead songv,Titing.
Drew S.: Those tracks are gtxxl. 
But others like “Pulk/Pull Revolving 
I\xirs” and “Hunting Bears” could be 
on a compilation CD packaged to sell 
as performance art.
Drew P.: Yeah man, these cats can 
slam! S-L-A-M! 1 said SLAM!!
Drew S.: Well, they do, kinda ... 
“Lite in a Glasshouse'” is old. New 
Oleans-style ja:: juxtaposed with
Tliom Yorke’s flailing vixials -  it’s got 
some beatnik flavor to it.
Drew P.: Flavor? You a jive-talker, 
man? An\nvay ... I’m getting some 
mixed “vibes” here. l!)id you like the 
record or not?
Drew S.: Not so much. Will 1 buy 
the record? Yeah.
Drew P.: You’re gonna have to 
clarity that statement tor our readers, 
George W.
Drew S.: This record is a sublim- 
inable, chaoticable, and utterly sujx'r- 
califragilistical- 
ble piece ot 
work.
Drew P.:
Your grasp ot 
the Engli.sh lan­
guage is
astounding. It 
there are any 
readers out 
there still with 
us, allow me to 
extend my 
utmost apolo- 
gies.
Drew S.: All right, all right, bad 
imitation. My opinion is simple: It 
sounds like Radiohead put 
“Amnesiac” together with the mater­
ial that didn’t tit onto “Kid A,” thus 
pnxJucing an album that dix.*sn’t have 
a distinctive musical feel.
Drew P.: 1 think that was the goal. 
“Amnesiac” is a gixxl title tor an 
album that features such variety. It’s 
more than just “Kid B,” it’s a logical 
progre.ssion.
Drew S.: But where do we go from 
here?
Andrew Salituri and Andrew Parker 
are done for this year.Contact them 
at drewvsdrew@hotmail.com.
Afro^cuban AlbStar to visit PAC
By Byron Samayoa
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cuban cigars won’t be ottered at 
the Performing Arts (Center anytime 
soon, but they will he presenting 
another famous Cuban import, Juan 
de Marcos Gon:ale:. The famous 
Cuban composer and musician will 
be visiting the Central Coast next 
week.
The Atro-Cuban All Stars, 
Gonzalez’s multi-generational band, 
w'ill accompany him to the area tor a 
performance.
“(Atro-C?uban All Stars) is a mix­
ture ot musicians,” said Ralph 
Hoskins, director ot Cal Poly Arts. “It 
has key traditional musicians and 
new rising artists.”
Currently, the band is touring 
North America tor the first time. It 
will play iit various parts ot the coun­
try with a tew stops along the 
California coast.
The 13-piece band boasts drums, 
guitars, trumpets, and some Latin 
instruments. Though the music has a 
jazz influence, due to some similar 
instruments in the two genres, its 
style and beats are different.
“It’s not Latin jazz,” Ho.skins said. 
“It’s traditional Cuban music with 
energy from the young musicians.”
COURTESY PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Juan de Marcos Gonzalez, founder of the Afro-Cuban All-Stars, will bring his act to the PAC next Wednesday, June 13.
Like some artists, Gonzalez grew up 
in a musical environment. His father 
was a singer tor Cuban musician 
.Ansenio Rodrigues. Even in these sur­
roundings, it wasn’t until he was in 
college that he co-tounded Sierra 
Maestro, a traditional Cuban music 
group known as “septeto.” The instru­
ments played in a .septeto are the 
trumpet, bass and percussion, which 
are joined by viKals. Sierra Maestro 
made 14 albums and toured Europe 
and Africa. Gonzalez later formed the 
second group, the Atro-Cuban All
Stars.
This band is different from his pre­
vious groups in that he has added 
piano, congas and a trumpet section 
to the lineup. With all the bands 
Gonzalez has built, one aspect is the 
same -  mixture.
“He mixes the old with the new,” 
Hoskins said. “He’s pre.serving and 
keeping the C?uban music alive.”
People can see Gonzales along 
with the Atro-Cuban All Stars on 
June 13 at the PAC. Call 756-2787 
for more information.
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Summer Session Academic Credit
Extended Education offers Summer Session Academic Credit Courses not found in the Cal Poly Summer Quarter Schedule.
C ounr # THIe liMtructor Dates Days/Times In its Fee
AERO S102 General Aviation Wright Leaphart 6/19/2001 -  8/28/2001 Tues. & Thurs., 3 :1 0 -5  p.m. 4 units $360
AERO S2I0 History of Aviation Wright Leaphart 6/19/2001 -  8/28/2001 Tues. & Thurs., 6 :1 0 -8  p.m. 4 units $360
AGB S339 XI Internship in Agribusiness Robert McCorkle 6/18/2001 -  8/31/2001 Independent study 1-12 units $90
AGB S461 01 Senior Project Renny Avey 6/19/2001 -  8/31/2001 TBA 2 units $270
AGB S461 02 Senior Project Jim Ahem 6/19/2001 -  8/28/2001 TBA 2 units $270
AGB S461 03 Senior Project Phillip Doub 6/19/2001 -  8/31/2001 TBA 2 units $270
ARCH S450 Digital Design and 
Visualization
Joe Amanzio 7/24/2001 -  8/24/2001 Mon. -  Fri., 1 2 - 6  p.m. 5 units $675
FNR S339 Internship in Forest and 
Natural Resources
Brian Dietterick 6/19/2001 -  8/31/2001 TBA 2-12 units $90
ESN S461 Senior Project Madoka Dawson 6/19/2001 -  8/21/2001 Tues., 10 a.m. -  Noon 2 units $270
ESN S462 Senior Project Madoka Dawson 6/19/2001 -  8/21/2001 Tues., 10 a.m. -  1 p.m. 2 units $270
REC S46I 01 Senior Project Carolyn Shank 6/19/2001 -  8/31/2001 TBA 3 units $405
POLS S462 & 
POLS S481
Senior Project Boot Camp Dianne Long 7/24/2001
8/20/2001
-  8/17/2001
-  8/24/2001
Online Meetings & 
On-Campus Boot Camp:
6 units $630
P a i P m y
E X T E N D E D  S T U D I E S
E x t e n d e d  Ed u c a t i o n__
Mon. -  Fri., 9 a.m. -  5 p.m.
Cal Poly Extended Education 
Jespersen Hall (116), Rm. 101 
(805) 756-2053, Fax: (805) 756-5933
E-mail: exted(a)calpoly.edu Web: nnn.ExtendedEducation.calpolvedu
C o m p u T r a i n
158 B HnjUERa St.
(Jiffy Lute Center 9  Higuera & Madonne)
541-4703
Mon -Fn. 11-6 Sat 10-5 
WWW greatbuyeomputers. com
S P E C I A L !
AMD Duron 800 System
• EPOX Mother Board
• ISBSOFtAM
• 56XCOflOM/480 
Watt Soundcard
• 20 GB Hard Dnve
• Floppy, Mouse. Keyboard
• 56 6 V90 Fax/Voice Modem/Ethemet
• ATX Mid Tower Case
Blow Out System
• AMD K7 Athalon or TB 1000 or Intel F>lll 800
• Asus A7V Socket A AMD or Asus PIIIV or PIN 
system
• 40 Gig UOMA Herd Drive
• 128 SORamPC 133
• 56 V90 Fax/Voice Modem i
• Floppy. KB. Mouse.
• 50X COrom S  ^
• Yamaha Sound Card.
• 300 Watt Speekers.
• 32 MG AGP Nvidia TNT2 Video Card with 30
E L U M E  S Y S T E M S
AMD K7 800 Athalon
• ASUS K7 M  M B
• 40  GB LUtrs ATA HO
• 356 MB SDRAM • V90  56  6 Fax/Vxce Modem or 
Btyerrm  Card • 1 44 M B FDO/Mouae
• Wm 98 Keyboard • SOX CD flO M
• 300  W att Speakers • SGuodWeeter PO  138 Sound
• NVIDIA TNT3 33M B AGP
• 17*SVGAMom tnr 37 • W indows ME CD & Manual
• Mid Tower ATX Casa
AMD K 7«00 Athalon 
AMD K7-900 Athalon 
AMD Third 1.0 Gig 
AMD Third 1.2 Gig 
Intel Pentium III 733EP 
Intel Pentium III 866EP 
Intel Pentium III 1 Gig 
Intel Pentium 4 1.4 Gig
$1040
$1070
$1125
$1210
$1083
$1140
$1201
$1459
NOffiBOOG/LmO« AlMLABf!
The last art's section 
for this year, ever!
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From ASI & Student Affairs
% i( lir i( l iia (  ■ I h 'u k I  /( I m i c r s
Matthew Lloyd
Materials Engineering
Bt'Si Poster, Best Paper Uuderg^raduate 
Materials Research Initiative Winner
I huitrgniduate Rescan'h Session 
Materials Research Society Spring Meeting
Cheryl Bloch
Graphic Communications
¡St Place CSV Research Copnpetition
"Category of Hnsiness, hcono/nics, and Pnhlic 
.■ \dministration"
ird  Place Student Research Paper
technical Association o f the Craphic. \rts 
International Research (  ompetition
Drew Lepis
Graphic Communications
1st Place CSV Research Competition
" ( ategory of Hnsiness, I  '.conomics, and  
Pnhlic. I d/ninistration
Seth Reilly
Graphic Communications
2nd Place Student Research Paper
technical. \ssociation of the (. ¡raphu . \rts 
International Research (..ompetition
Ryan Blemker
Graphic Communications
2nd Place Student Research Paper
PechnicaL \ssociation of the (iraphic. \rts 
International Research (  ompetition
Jessica Phillips
Mechanical Engineering
1st Place Oral Competition
\mencan Society o f Mechanical l:ngineers
Shanta Duffield 
Helen Yange
Environmental Engineering
1st Place Stuiient Paper Competition
. Mr and li aste .Management .-issociation
Bridgette Farron
Physical Education
National PE M ajor o f  the Year
N ational . Issociation for Sport and Plrysical P.dncation
Steven Wallace 
Nicki Yung 
Ric Hendricks
Landscape Architecture 
Award o f  Honor
. imerican .Sociep o f landscape . Irchitects
Shawna Harrison 
Nicole Van Burén 
Tana Berry
Landscape Architecture 
Award o f  Merit
. imerican Society o f landscape . Architects
Cori Ducharme 
Katie Kendra
Psychology
Research Paper Selection fo r  Presentation
Western Psychology Conference for Undeiyradnate Research
Greg Kooistra
Materials Engineering
Vnderygraduate Award
Minerals, Metals and Materials Society I  Electronic
Materials Symposium
.Appreciation Award
.Alpha Sigma M u  Materials I  Engineering Honor Society
(%il' ■ lu'cnd /(. ii
Society of Civil Engineers
1st Place Overall Competition, Concrete Canoe 
Competition, Concrete Bowling Ball Competition 
(¿f ConJ'erence Qaii(  ^Bowl
2nd Place Steel Bridge Competition eût Conference 
Technical Competition
Southuest Regional C. on fere nee
Human Powered Vehicle Club
1st Place Human Powered Vehicle Road Race 
ird  Place Human Powered Vehicle Sprint
.American Sociep o f Mechanical P.njgineers
AERO's Engineering Team 
^^ The Poseidon Design Group"
1st Place Vndergradnate Team Aircraft 
Design Competition
. American Institute of . Aernautics and  
\stronautics I  oundation
AERO DBF Team
2nd Place .AlAA Design/ Build/ Fly Competition
Northrop (iriimman
International Assoc of International 
Students in Business and Economics
Top-Ranked Chapter in the VSA
Recognised hy the I 'nited N ations
General Motors Marketing Institute
2nd place "Still C ookin’ .After 20 Years"
Ijjcai .Motions Promotions
Human Resources Management 
Assoc
ird  place, 4th place tût Collegiality .A%vard
(  alifor ma I  Inman Resources Collegiate (.ompetition
MBA Team
2nd place Graduate Division
International (  ollrgiate Hnsiness Strategy Competition
American Marketing Assoc
Top membership and recruiting
International (  ollegiate Conference
Technical Assoc of the Graphic Arts
1st Place Student Written and Produced 
Electronic Research Journal 
2nd Place Student Written and Produced 
Print Research
Technical .Association o f  tin  Graphic .Arts
Society of Automotive Engineers
1st Place Fuel Economy Event & ¡2th place oterall
Formula World (  hampionship Competition
Micro Air Vehicle Team
ird  place Cargo Division  
4th place Surveillance Division
Micro .A ir  I ehicle Contest
Society of Environmental 
Engineers
2nd place "Wastewarer Treatment from  Your 
Kitchen Competition"
. American Society o f C ivil LEngineers
Logging Team
2nd place Conclave
. \ssociation o f Western Forestry Clubs 
1st place Conclave 
California Forestry Conclave
California Condor Group
Outstanding Award
.MathServe Competition
I irai (I li  it
Bill Armstrong c m
Carrie Baughn Arch
Steve Brenson c m
William Grider Arch
Jennifer Ingel a r c e
Andy Kutzner c m
1st Place Design-Build Division
. Associated Schools o f  Construction Regional Competition 
1st Place Design-Build Division  
N ationa l .Associated Crineral Contractors/. Associated 
Schools o f  Construction Competition
Norman Allinder 
Aaron Starr 
Dan Amsden 
Robert Hill 
Jeff Dumars 
Sarah Gerster 
Mark Trinidad 
Christina Keller
Master of CRP
2nd Place !.ow-Income Housing 
Challenge Competition
Hank, o f . America
Marcia Bugbee a g b
Renee McLaughlin a g s c i
Sarah Renner DSCi
National Champion Dairy Products 
judging Team
Rebecca Day 
Willie Lee 
Ben Mickus 
Hamlet Sadkyan
Architecture 
2nd Place
.A C S A / .A IS (  Student Design (  ompetition
JD Crans 
Dave Garner 
Darren Murray 
Dave Redderson 
Greg Scott 
Sean Anderson
Construction Management 
1st Place Regional Com petition- 
Commercial Construction Division  
.Associated Schools of Construction
O S S
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Take it easy for a summer, stay in San Luis Obispo
Monday nights I’ll f»o to the 
beach. Tuesday is two tacos tor two 
dollars at Spike’s. Wednesday I’ll {»o 
hiking. Thursday I’ll barbecue. And
the
C p m m e r t  weekend
-  who
knows? The po.ssibilities are endless.
Staying,' tor the summer in San 
Luis Obispo is a fjreat experience, 
something every Cal Poly student 
should do at least once in their col- 
le^e career.
1 spent my first San Luis summer 
just last year, living,' on my own, 
fresh out of the dorms, away from 
home and working at the Rec 
Center.
They enticed me to stay by offer­
ing me more money, (really it’s just a 
dollar more than the schcxd year) 
and, in actuality, 1 tcx)k a $4 pay cut 
from my previous summer job, a glo­
rious lifeguarding stint in beautiful, 
serene Napa Valley.
And that’s just where most of us 
grew up (well, not in Napa -  it’s a 
hole in the w'all with the exception 
of the wine that flows freely from my 
parents’ vineyard which I stomp 
every harvest in a wine barrel). Rut 
most college students grew up in a 
nice town or city or a small suburb 
t)f a large metropolitan area. All 
these places are no match fot San 
Luis Obispo.
It’s got the beach. It’s got every 
outdoor event -  sporting or recre­
ational -  known to man within a 50- 
mile radius. It’s got three lakes:
Lopez, Santa Margarita and the 
famous Nacimiento. San Luis 
Obispo has one of the only original 
drive-in theaters in the state. There’s 
no better way to spend a hot summer 
evening than hanging out in the 
back of a pick-up watching a flick. 
San Luis has a great Fourth of July 
celebration. Not to mention Cal
Poly’s very own Rec Center, which 
is, if anything, under-crowded; and 
water basketball is the sport of 
choice.
The entertainment possibilities 
are endless, but the great appeal of 
San Luis Obispo in the summer is 
the drastic reduction of people (OK, 
students) which make streets less 
congested, people more friendly and 
the city even more laid back than it 
is during the schcx)! year. Besides, 1 
could actually see the fruits and veg­
etables at last summer’s Farmers 
Market and didn’t have to fight for a 
parking spot in the garage on Marsh 
Street to get there. W hat’s more, my 
rcxjmmate and 1 even walked to 
Farmers Market several times 
because of the warm breezy weather 
and fresh summer evenings that San 
Luis Obispx) keeps as a g(xxi secret.
Another gcx)d secret is the flexi­
bility of taking classes during sum­
mer quarter. 1 know of people who
As my second year of college 
comes to a close, I’ve found that 
there is a plethora of ways to pro­
crastinate during that dreaded two
weeks
Commentary I Zd
week
and finals week. I think I’ve tried 
everything from organizing MP3s 
(back in the dorms) to counting 
my teeth with my tongue.
More recently, it seems that pro­
crastination has taken on entirely 
new forms, including Fun Live in 
Our Truck Week 2001. Yes, th a t’s 
correct. Twt) Cal Poly students, 
with nothing better to do during 
dead week, have decided t - spend 
five viavs living in trucks hk- 
nom.ids. Brent kelL \ md I-an 
beruer pa> keu up tlu it truck ' hme 
'• ,U  r d  will h\ >• • ut , • '  i h i  e  w ' 1
-- 10 I ■ I ■ M' ' U a |. t=:
W hen it comes to procrastina­
tion, college students could write 
an entire series of novels with 
instructions. However, Fun Live in 
Our Truck Week 2001 is definitely 
a unique idea. I t’s not very often 
that people get the chance to live 
out of their vehicles without first 
being evicted. Living in a truck for 
a week gives students the opportu­
nity to live in exotic places like
beachfront free- ^ _______
ways and the air 
port. Besides “ ... there's the whole 
iocation, there’s squattiug Situation that 
makes for uncomfortahle 
situations behind
IÍ j'
also the idea of 
living simply 
with no interrup 
tion from tele- D w n p S te r S  
phom- . telcc'i
'loll, looinin.ttc- ind other evers- 
.!a\ .inn.'v.inca .
' her; rin tc’ t i wholv di- t- tic
p r   ^ o I ' !l ;-o  t. . ,i |,,,
• • O . I i
• : = ' rr r  s '
..i- 'pen: n
11'
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The downside would definitely 
have to be the hygienic aspect of 
living in a vehicle. No showering, 
no teeth brushing, and for girls ... 
well, there’s the whole squatting 
situation that makes for uncom ­
fortable situations behind 
Dumpsters.
One of the most significant 
downsides to living in a vehicle is 
simply living in a vehicle when
_______________ somewhere
there is a nice 
soft bed to curl 
up in. 1 don’t 
know if sleeping 
bags have 
changed signifi- 
cantly ''Mice 1 
got mine in
tourih grulv, but 1 do know that 
nothing i> mol.' comi' table th in 
im 'down comtortvi.
Ma\b. ih- true luc-'tion at hand 
I '.'if r  w!I' tI'.i I il", :v I I b' tti'r 
lotiu 'It procr.i'tination t-T c 1 
I'olv 'tU 'li tit' i! .It d o vai’t in v o K i 
i'l ing k i 'k r  l out ot p.irkiiiL’ lot- 
I tilik .' most . .'ll'-'g'- stii'lent ., ( :il 
Pol\ 'tu d vn t' arc lii'.ky to 1\ .i 
hort dp ■ from .i 1 each tl: it '.in  
I'r- I-'. : ‘ iir ( 't ! aiiv a n 
ticiti*;. inclu'liii'j 'un l atli :r  . 
i'v .uh  vollv\ball, cl.itii chov.d' I 
and 'impl\ oci.iliring.
The beach iMi't the iinlv fortii ot 
procrastinat ion avail,ibh' tor ( al 
Poly 'itudents. NX ith some cre.itive 
thinking, studetits can cre.itc hu n ­
dreds ot projects to keep thetn 
from the assigned final projects.
So, as the books lootn in front 
of students this tin.ils week, there 
are a few alternatives to Fun Live- 
in Our Truck Week 2001. Some of 
the.se forms of procrastination, 
which 1 have personally tested and 
can attribute to their effectiveness, 
include: talking on Instant 
Messenger, cleaning out a refriger­
ator, inventing a cult, playing 
slumber party games like MASH, 
making prank calls, shopping 
online, watching “Friends" three 
times a night, checking e-mail and 
joining a sorority named Rho 
Omicron Omicron.
took Speech 201 last summer at 
C?uesta College for $1 1 a unit and 
went once a week to a class that 
normally meets three or four rimes 
during a regular academic quarter. 1 
tcxik nine units last year at Cal Poly, 
and classes were canceled due to 
nice weather. Professors weren’t 
cranky because they didn’t have 
overcrowded classrexims or angry stu­
dents to accommodate. 1 breezed 
through those nine units going to 
class just a couple of times a week. 
This summer, I’m even taking a five- 
week class at Cal Poly and finishing 
one more major requirement in my 
spare time.
T hat’s what time is here during 
the summer: spare. 1 thought noth­
ing of kicking back at the pool read­
ing a bix)k, taking a walk downtown, 
or sitting around in my front court­
yard with neighbors I hardly knew 
for hours on end. San Luis Obispo is
kickback during the summer; it’s 
relaxing and the weather is perfect 
for barbecuing.
T hat’s why I’d chexise to stay here 
for the summer rather than going 
back to that familiar place we all 
know too well, where parents nag 
and old friends who make plans to 
hang-out never follow through.
It’s much more appealing to stay 
here for yet another jammed-packed, 
party-filled, beach-ready summer 
where the nights are long and the 
days are “SLO.” And the Rec Center 
gives out summer raises like an 8- 
year-old gives out gixidie bags at a 
birthday party.
Jennifer Thomson is a Journalism 
sophomore and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Procrastinate with or without a truck Bush’s farcical tax cut 
helps rich, cheats poor
Everyone who heard “Curious” 
George W. Bush on the campaign 
trail and any people who are honest 
with themselves have to admit it 
was comical, at be,st. His bumbling 
speaking style and admitted tremble
with
Commentary pro-nun-
cia-
tion left listeners expecting “can’t 
we all just get along” to come out 
of his mouth rather than something 
prcNidential.
Tlie Kittom line is that Bush 
had Ix-en involved with jMlitics tor 
j .in unimpressive eight years .it the 
tim e' 't the c.imp.ii'gn ,itul Ivnetited 
iiiiiiii n'ely tioin his father’s a.itii' 
a ' well .1 '. former Te\a- 'jov.-mMi 
.Ann K.ii h.it'l' ' diK.itum p-'liix.
It V- : true agn »t tlu mu'diK.it
paying citizens can expect a check 
from the government by August or 
September. For those who quality, 
the check will be between $300 
and $600. Tlie cut will also change 
the five different tax brackets, low­
ering each of them over a 10-year 
periixl. Provisions are made to help 
families raising children and the 
estate tax will K- eliminated bv 
2010.
Ba.sed on that infomiation, 
which IS as sjxxific as Republicans 
ever get, most jx-ople would sign on 
without a s<-cond thought, esjx-cial- 
Iv when the\ consider the .iltem.i- 
tive.
Im.igiiU' li.n inc just he.ird Bush 
presv'iit a i\\>i-miniii'' spiel on hou 
his t.ix ...lit will K nelit .AnurK.i 
.iii'f re|u'.oii.iiv till i'i.')n"iin Now
d n.itiir 'f J .. lor.ile tli.it
Dena Horton is a Journalism 
sophomore and Mustang Daily 
staff writer.
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T ! k - .III v.vr is th.it. thr>mghout 
die ‘C.iiii|Mi'gn. the Republi' ,iiis 
m.idi exi elleni ii'v ot ipsiliik.il 
buzz phrase .is they h.i\e done fre­
quently in the p.ist. While they 
don’t tiecess.irily deciile on the 
right solution to j-'roblenis, they 
almost .ilw.iys seetii to decide oti 
the jxilicy th.it will get the tiiost 
votc-s. In this case-, the jxilitical buz: 
phrase was “tax cut.”
Taxes are tiothing new to 
.Americans; one ot the most famous 
sayings coined by our founding 
fathers was “no taxation without 
representation.” Without studying 
the spc-cifics of British taxes on 
colonists, it is ea.sy to sc-e how such 
a siiying could rally jx-ople who felt 
they were being treated unfairly. 
The colonists fought a war with 
Britain. Americans in 2000 elected 
Gcxirge Bush. 1 gue.ss we can kxik 
on the bright side and say, “at least 
we’re not at war.”
Bush’s tax cut will return money 
to the p«x:kets of .Americans. If 
signcxl by Rush on July 4, some tax-
' . 'm .- 'I ' iv, w Iv
' I l V i l i ' i n g j
U-- t . ' 1 -  s  ! ' - i :  
i . I . M "  . J U l t l  : : u '
Idu .Tv .1: 
r a.' tin m.
i l l ' ' U ' g h t  . in .
-n’t the nil --i 
•pi'.ik. i, iellin 
in.i n>>’ . .11
r<'.!v tu>n r  :
Itl -, >llt .; 'V 'Diui 
li'P ir.Titi.. iiini!.T 
jv’ >ple ii.i.l tl. ii r. i.ti.
.\ > I '! illi. r ' i\ . u; I - tl'
1 ir.’i W l'''tln r 1 'i 'p!' w.iMt I. • 
i.iiiiit It '. >i lU'i. the cut I't.irgeled 
.It the wc.ilthv iiid I'gnure' ms.i.iI 
progr.iiii' 'ucli I' Medic.ire .iiui 
S  ■'i.il Seciintv. Iheiiiiinev h;i't. ■ 
cniiie froiii ''Uiieuliere, ind .i l.irgi' 
[xirtion will lx- coming from the 
Miqdiises exjx-cted in those pro­
grams in the next dec.ide.
Sure, man\ stiivlents .it C?al Poly 
come from we.ilthy tamilies, .iixl, 
while it sc-ems selfish tvi ignore the 
less fortunate, the wealthy can’t lx- 
faulted for voting in their best 
interest.
Tlie amazing thing is that the 
wealthy are such a small represen­
tation of the U.S. population. How 
could the rest of the country fall 
into such a tr.ip?
Tlie answer is that they fell vic­
tim to political manipulation and 
iis a result we are left with an 
extremely questionable budget as 
well as an extremely unqualified 
president. CYops.
Rob Cassel is a Journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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continued from page 12
test-drive .m interim coach, Kevin 
IVomley, who pertormed well enough to 
he hired as rlie head coach.
Bromlev is dedicated to imprm’tnt: 
the team’s condirioninj.', which was 
lacking last vear, and he was able to yet 
.1 1^  impressive recrmtim; cla.ss de.spite 
the coachine turnover.
.'XltliotiL'li hi. lost freshman sensation 
Scott, ".ho decided to transfer to the 
I nnersirv of Richmond, as well as 
three hmh-sconnu seniors (Bjorkland, 
leremiah Maves and Watende Favors), 
he seems to he the man to le.id us hack 
to respectahilirv. How Ion« that will 
rake him remains to he seen.
The hasehall season started off with a 
hant:, and fans’ hopes vtared as hit>h as 
the Wixxly I larrelson Or^'anic Lix im; 
Tour. CXiach Ritch Price’s trcxips chris- 
lened new Bai’j’etr Stadium hv defeat­
ing national pKiwerhouse Stanford in
extra innings on opening day in front of 
a crowd of more than TOCK). That was 
the hitihltttht of the year for CJal Poly 
athletics.
The Mustangs were 28-16 on April 
28 and p<ii.sed to make a nin at their 
first-e\er NCAA Ivrth, hut then went 
on a nine-yame losing streak, endin^j 
any tournament dreams. Tlie team suf­
fered from fXKir run prixiuction at f imes 
durinti the season and also from incon­
sistent pitching.
Tlie hasehall team showed its heart 
in closin" the sea.vtn hy raking two of 
three from rival IJC.; Santa Barbara, the 
conference’s No. 2 finisher, even thouyh 
they thought they were already elimi­
nated from posrsea.son play. Other posi­
tives in the ream’s season included the 
impressive play of freshman third base- 
man Kyle Wilson, who tied for the team 
le.id with fiHir home runs, and a 
sparklini: defense that finished the sea­
son ranked No. ? in the country'.
With . 1 K'autiful new stadium and a 
stable coachiny staff, the baseball pro-
jn^m will continue to recniit better ath­
letes in the years to come, which trans­
lates into more success. That first 
NCAA tournament berth is not far off.
1 can’t do a year in review without 
kxtkint; at this weekly column, uxi. I’ve 
learned some things in my first (and 
kist.O year of opinion wririnj»- First and 
foremost, it’s not wise to insult the fine 
sport of horse racinfi in the schtxil news­
paper when you attend an ay schtxil. 
Ba.sed on rc\kier response, 1 didn’t make 
any friends with that piece.
I’ve also realized that while the intri­
cacies of the salary’ cap and its effect on 
professional sports may Ix' fascinatinji to 
me, most people really don’t care.
.And making fun of old jtuys in the 
"ym wearing their hi"h shorts almost 
tiot my bel(.)vei.l Polycard taken .iway 
from me.
Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh­
man. E-mail him with comments at 
calpolyjackson71@aol.com.
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Senior guard Stephanie Osorio drives to the basket earlier this season at Mott Gym. She averaged 6.7 points and two rebounds per game.
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
4 Locations 
for yourX 
Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
^  Dri¥B Through 
Location on Goiimnui
(M t. Bishop Rd, off of Highland)
Mon. - Fri., 9:00am - 5:00pm
1 Flront ni n  Corral■ ........................-  --------------------------------------------------  -■— -----------------  -  ■
Mon. - Fri., 7:30am - 6:00pm 
Saturday, 8:00am - 4:00pm
Junen-16
I ■ Dexter Lawn
Mon. - Fri., 8:30am - 4:30pm
By Campus Marìcei
Mon. - Fri., 8:00am - 4:00pm
E l  C o r r a l  
Bo o k st o r e
A NONF«OFTT ORGANIZATION SERVING G a  POLY SINCE 1933
W W W . e l c o r r  a l b o o k s t o r e  . c o m
W e Pay MORE!
w' a -: » r-, r ’ *
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Trio of Cal Poly 
players drafted
By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
mimed a minor league all-star last 
______________________________  season.
“I’m very happy,’’ Anderson 
Thousands ot youn« hasehall ,aid. “1 have a lot of hudd.es in the 
players across the countr>- sat ner- organization, like Z.relli and 
vously vvaitinj» the last two days to Smith ’’
see if they would he selected m this Anderson will head to Salem, 
years edition oi the Major Leaj’ue next Wednesday tit play for
F^isehall Draft. Three Cal I oly the Giants rixtkie lea^iue team. The 
players t>ot what they had hopcxl team will practice tor ahout a week
before starting its .season.
I itchers Kevin C-orreia and “Playing with a wooden hat will 
Jared Blasdell and catcher Keith he a little different,’’ he said. “The 
.Anderson were selected in the hall doesn’t fly as far, hut other
2 k d , 18th .................... ........ than that 1 don’t
and 27th  ^ think there will
r o u n d s ,  / w a s  h o p lU ^  tO gO d  l i t t le  he much of an
respectively, h u t  I ' m  h a f )p y .  T h e  adjustment to
was ' picked C a r d i n a l s  a r e  a  g o o d  orga^  ,was picked . . „ Anderson said
hy the St. l l i z a t i o n .  his h’^ ’al is to
make it to theL o u i s  
C 'ard i n a ls , 
after a 6-1 
season he 
had with a 5.11 ERA.
“I was hoping' to j>o a little hiyh- 
er, hut I’m happy,’’ he said. “The 
C'ardinals are a hixkI organization.” 
C'orreia, who is a junior, will 
take the next few days to decide if 
he will come hack to play his final 
year at C'al Poly or if he will start 
his career with the CTardinals.
IMasdell, a senior, was .ilso 
selected hy the Cardinals. He was 
5-5 with a 5.64 ERA for the 
Mustangs this season.
Anderson was sedected hy the 
San Francisco Giants. Former Cal 
Poly pitchers Mike Zirelli and Jik* 
Smith are Kith in the team’s minor 
leayue oruanization. Smith was
Kevin Correia
Cal Poly pitcher level hy a«e 27,
which is in five 
y e i i r s .  This seiison he threw out 17 
runners attemptinii to steal bases to 
lead the Ritj West Conference.
C'al Poly head coach Ritch Price 
was happy to see Anderson, 
C'orreia and fllas(.iell ijet selected, 
hut said he expected K’tter draft 
positions.
“Obviously I’m a little biased, 
hut 1 think they should have got­
ten picked a little higher,’’ he said. 
"Lixikinj; iit .some of the Kuys from 
other schixils that have K'en draft­
ed, I’m surprised some of our other 
Kuy.s like Thompson and H;iskell 
haven’t been drafted.”
Blasdell was unavailable for 
comment at press time.
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Senior forward Chris Bjorklund, shown here dunking against UC Santa Barbara, became Cal Poly's all- time leading scorer this season. He finished his four-year career with 2,009 points.
Classified Advertising
Graphic Art5 Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nnouncements Campus C lubs Employment Employment Rental H ousing
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
GOT A TICKET??? 
Complete traffic school ONLINE 
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET 
only $19.95 (800) 301-0060
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S. ETC. CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 712 Marsh. OPEN TIL 9 New Releases $4.00 off list.
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
756-1143
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS New Comics Wednesday Mornings! New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO COMICS 563 Higuera. 544-NEMO
“Kids Teaching Kids" V ID EO S 
Scriptwriting/Tilming/edIting, 
Graphics/Set Design/Web Page
Bonus Points For Wacky Humor 
Walrus Factory...Will 
474-8066
Free Kittens 5 Males, Black & 
Thick Tabby Stripe. ^ 9 weeks‘ pld ,. 
Call Julie @  541-5S68l6aty6 W5.*** '
Guys Needed!
Cal Poly Cheer Squad 
Needs you!
26 cheerleaders Need Partners! 
Partner Stunts 
Pyramid Stunts 
Division 1 Squad 
Call the coach @ 756-7188 
Leave name & phone #. HURRY
Employment
Local Restoration Company 
seeks qualified individuals for 
these positions:
- Construction Crew Leader 
-Construction Healper 
-Contents & Cleaning Technician 
Full time benefits, wages D O E 
clean DMV. Apply in person: 
Smith & Sons 1290 Longbranch, 
Grover Beach
FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
SUMMER DAY CAMPS
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors & 
General couns. $2750 - 3500+ for 
1^,, fsuiTimer. 888-784-CAMP 
*wM\f.wbrkStcani0.cdfn
F/T Painters Wanted A.S.A.P 
Exp. plus $8-$15/hr.
Need reliable summer transp.
In Bay Area & need summer job? 
call Lisa @ (510) 468-8265
REWARDING / FUN-SUMMER 
WWW.DAYCAMPJOBS.COM
Program Aide for R.A.D.
City of Morro Bay; 25-35 hr/wk; 
7/16 - 8/17/01; provide assistance 
for an academic and recreation 
summer program for teens; apply 
595 Harbor; 772-6207; 
open til filled.
Park Monitor Positions 
Templeton Recreation 
4-40 Hr/Wk; monitor skate park; 
Garden area, youth center & com­
munity center. Work with various 
age groups. Outdoor job, flexible 
days & hours. Open 7 days a 
week $7.57-$8.04/Hr..
Call 434-4829 For More Info
DANCERS
Needed for professional 
referral agency,. Excellent Pay. 
*‘ ■'‘ 844-9600 ............
Super Tint is looking for a part-time 
person. Experience a plus. 
Applications at 741 Humbert Ave. 
SLO. Please no phone calls.
For Sale
1967 Triumph Bonneville fully 
restored, new engine, 
candyapple red. Photos online 
call 481-6300 
www.floheadworks.com 
$7500 OBO
G reek N ews
Kappa Alpha Theta! Congrats to 
our new initiates! Good luck to our 
graduating seniors. We will all miss 
you so much! Everyone enjoy your 
summer!
H omes For Sale
2 rooms avail, in 4 bed/ 2 bath 
condo- Corner of Foothill and 
California. Summer or full yr. lease- 
$400/mo ($300 summer) Washer, 
dryer. Call Dave 543-1594
Summer Sublet. Own room in a 
house. 2 F roommates seek M/F. 
$280/mo obo call Cait 593-0157.
Nelson Real Estate; for a list of 
rentals visit our site at 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
SLO Near Downtown & SLO 
High. Completely remodeled 
home 3 + 2. Very clean hard­
wood Floors new paint beautiful 
garden & patio 3 car parking 
$3000/mo. + deposit. Mature 
responsible students Welcome 
(3 or4) No pets No smoking 
please. Lease neg. Agent 805- 
235-1736 Avail 7/4.
T ravel
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 . , , ,
WWW. N4rsohReal festateSL^ .‘¿om * * tfaVelTW »^^A'mVn'cah Express'
C H E A P E S T  & S A F E S T  
Use your campus travel agency & 
firiancially support ASI programs
-tvltm.cbm orS44-9442AV
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Clockwise from top left, goalkeeper Natalia Garcia, outfielder Phil Thompson, middle hitter Worthy Lien (2), setter Carly O'Halloran (6) and guard Odessa Jenkins provided some o f the best moments this season for Cal Poly athletics.
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I'or NoiiH.' rciisun, rlu’ rhrt.‘t‘ in;i|or 
C^il I\ 'ly  sports tf.im s J i J n ’t rix.' to 
thoir till! potcnti.il this yciir. Som e 
people point to conehinL; cli.tiuies, 
toii^h seh i'Jiiles ,in J injuries to 
expl.iin tins phenomenon. 1 person,il- 
1\ Nam e tht,' 1o(k1 at thp- l.iyhthoiise. It’s 
eert.iinly attecteJ the rest ot iis. It the 
oU aJaue "you .ire what you eat” Ii.kI 
,inv truth to it, these' (,'uys wouLI ¡.¡o win- 
less e\vr\ year.
The tiHitKill team tinisheJ T 8 Jur- 
mi: the t.ill, a elis.ippojntin^ m.irk eon- 
siJerint» th*-' recorel-hreakint; seasons of
aH'a Jacob Jackson
S e t h
Burtorel aiul All-Am erican wule receiv­
er Kassim CVtiiKKl. This Ju o  n e e Je J a 
ninnini: hack worse than R.iy Lewis 
n e e Je J an .ilihi. T he defense was 
I'Hirous, yettinc' torched .it Mont.ina tor
|\)ints .ind blistered hy L K ' l>.ivis m 
the homeeominy i .^ime tor M .
.‘\thletu Director John .McC aitclu'on 
.iddresH'd the Litter issue hy hirint,' .i 
detinsi\e-m inded co.ich in Rich 
hdlersiin, .i ven intense- indn ielu.il who 
liHtks like he eoukl e.il .1 eletensive h.iek 
tor hre.iktast. .As the tormer ilete-iisive 
eiH'relin.mir .it the Unlversitv ot 
.Ariron.i, he h.id .1 ru'h eleteiw that w.is 
r.inkeel m ilu- top k ' n.ition.ilh ilurinc 
his tenure.
The runnini: u.ime will lx K'lsU're.l 
h\ the reluin ot explosive I.iilh.iek 
I X Huinu \\ ishiiu:t< >n, w ho missed all t >t 
List s<.Mson line' to iniur\.
W ith  B iirtord .iiid  LVt;<Hnl h .uk, 
\ \  ish iiie tt'n  in the KiektieLI, .iiu l . 1  
re\,imped deteUse-, the Musi.int:-- w ill 
lou'de' tl;> ir M elon lo l.ll .lllel h.lW  .1 
w inn inv -e i . ,n.
The men - h.isketh.ill te.im shoiilei 
h aw  ekiiie Ix'iier th.m it did, .1 
rex old .in.l .1 \ 'o . S tinish m the Biu' 
West. D k 'V cert.link h.iel the t.ileitt to 
win more j:.ime's. With .1 niee mix ot 
veter.ins, like senior O irts B|orkl.lllel, 
the sehoops ,ill-iime le.kleT seeirer, .ind 
neweomers, like hii:h schiHil A ll- 
.Amerie.in l.im.i.il Scott, this te'.iin 
leHikexi on p.iper. Kit th.it dkln’t 
tr.insl.ite intei sncce'ss on the eixirt.
■ At miel-se-.isein, e'lXieh le'tf SchnekleT 
re'siiineel, winch w.is iiecessir\ to riyht 
the sinkinu 'I'lp- Sehneieler wasn’t c’et- 
tini: the je>h elone, tor wh.itewr re'ason, 
.lllel seeme thlim h.lei to K ’ elolK to kick 
st.irt the te'.im. More im|x>rt.intlv, it 
C’ave M ei'iiteheon .111 op|xirtiimt\ to
see JACKSON, page 10
Trivia . • ’
Yesterday's Answer:
As o f Tuesday, Barry Bonds was projected to h it 86 
home runs this season. His home run Tuesday 
night increased the pace to 87.
Congratulations Josh Rosenthal!
Todays Question:
Who was Nolan Ryan's 5,000th strikeout?
‘Triefs Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu.
Please include your name The first coriect answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Little leaguer pitches truly perfect game
HARPER WOODS, Mich. -  Little League pitcher Robert Knight's 
game was perfect and then some: Not only did he pitch a perfect 
game, but he struck out all 18 batters.
"I could tell the other team didn't really want to come up to bat 
anymore after a while," said the 5-foot-3,100-pound Knight 
The only Imperfect thing about the 12-year-old's six-inning 
game Monday; Mom and Dad weren t there to see it Keith Knight 
was driving son Ryan to another baseball game, and D'Ann Knight 
was playing softball at a field down the street 
Knight also had three hits in the Tigers' 7-0 victory over the 
Giants in a game between two teams from this Detroit suburb 
Admitting he was nervous toward the end, Knight came back 
from a 3-0 count to strike out the final batter swinging. His team­
mates rushed the mound in celebration.
"We all acted like we won the city championship or something," 
said Mark DiMambro, Knight's coach. "I've never seen a kid do 
that."
Agassi exits French Open as Clinton watches
PARIS (AP) -  Former President Clinton showed up at the French 
Dpen to root for Andre Agassi, stayed for most of three sets and saw 
him win three games.
While Clinton had little to cheer about. Frenchman Sebastien 
Grosjean delighted the partisan Parisians in the capacity crowd with 
the match of his life Wednesday to win 1-6,6-1,6-1,6-3 and reach 
the semifinals
The shocker ended Agassi's quest for a second successive Grand 
Slam championship and a second title at Roland Garros. He won the 
Australian Dpen in January and the French in 1999
"It's pretty disappointing at the moment," said a terse, sullen 
Agassi. "I played well. He played a lot better "
In truth, the third-seeded Agassi played poorly, particularly after 
Clinton arrived at the start of the second set. At times, Grosjean 
said. It appeared as if Agassi wasn't even trying -  perhaps because- 
he was so frustrated
"It was strange because sometimes he hit the ball really hard, 
you know, like tanking," Grosjean said "Maybe he was nnt really 
happy that the game wasn't like the first set "
